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Sunseeker Portofino 40
£325,000 GBP tax paid

United Kingdom

Manufacturer/Model Sunseeker Portofino 40
Year 2014
Category Power
New or used Used
Status Available
Price £325,000 GBP
Tax/VAT status Tax Paid
Lying Torquay, United Kingdom
Reference 9183498



Specifications

Length overall 12.90 m
Beam 3.86 m
Draft 1.07 m

Propulsion

Engine 2 x Volvo Penta D6-330/DP EVC
Engine hours 370 hours
Fuel Diesel

Description

2014 Sunseeker Portofino 40 with twin 330 hp Volvo Penta D6-330/DP EVC diesel engines and
comfortable accommodation for up to 7 persons in 3 light and airy cabins. A luxurious sports cruiser,
with renowned Ken Freivokh signature interior, large cockpit with opening hardtop and proven
seakeeping qualities. This Portofino 40 comes with an impressive inventory and is being offered for
sale in superb condition, having been maintained to a high standard. Early inspection recommended.
LYING JERSEY

Steering System
Joystick Control

Dimensions

Length overall: 42’4” (12.90 M)
Beam: 12’8” (3.86 M)
Draft: 3’6” (1.06 M)
Displacement: 12,900 Kg

Tanks

Diesel: 165 Gal (750 Lt)
Fresh water: 55 Gal (250 Lt)

Mechanical and electrical

2 x 330 hp Volvo Penta D6-330/DP EVC diesel engines (approximately 370 hours) give 35
knots maximum speed
Full Volvo Penta instrumentation (including twin 2.5" LCD displays) and electronic single
lever controls
Sleipner Side-Power 6 hp bow thruster
Hydraulic power assisted steering with adjustable tilt wheel and rudder angle indicator
S/s trim tabs



12 volt DC electrical system (4 batteries) with isolator switches, full circuit breaker protection
and Sunseeker system management screen in saloon
220 volt AC shore power with ring main (including cockpit sockets) and battery charger
Cabin heating
Pressurised hot and cold fresh water system (calorifier / immersion) with engine compartment
top-up hose, transom shower and shore connection
Holding tank (95 Lt)
Automatic electric bilge / flood pumps (2)
Engine compartment extractor fan
Horn
Lewmar electric anchor windlass with deck and cockpit controls
Power-lift engine compartment hatch
Windscreen wipers / washers (2)
Overhead LED cockpit lights
12 volt dinghy inflator and socket
Samsung 32" LED TV in saloon with digital antenna
Fusion MS-AV700 marine stereo system with Bluetooth, iPod docking station, cockpit remote
control and cabin / cockpit speakers
2.4 M FM antenna to mirror VHF antenna on radar arch
Automatic fire extinguishing system in engine compartment

Navigation equipment

Raymarine E125 HybridTouch 12.1” multifunction colour display (radar / chartplotter) with 4
kW digital radome
Raymarine p70 autopilot with EVO2 Smartpilot computer and Volvo EVC gateway
Raymarine i70 colour speed and separate depth instruments
Raymarine Ray 260 DSC VHF radio
Compass
LED Navigation lights

Accommodation

Comfortable family accommodation for up to 7 persons in 3 cabins including saloon
Luxurious satin finish Anegre / Wenge interior with contrasting wooden flooring in galley and
carpets in all cabins
Forward cabin with central double berth
Heads compartment with electric fresh water flushing toilet, wash hand basin, separate shower
cubicle and direct access to forward cabin
Spacious saloon with large ‘U’ shaped seating and table to port (telescopic table leg and infill
cushion converts to occasional double berth)
DC / AC control panel and drinks cabinet aft of saloon seating
Galley opposite with electric hob, combination microwave oven / grill, Waeco fridge / freezer
and s/s sink with drainer
Aft cabin with twin berths to starboard (slide together to make double berth) and additional
single berth over longitudinal storage cabinet opposite
Large hull windows in all cabins, overhead roof lights and opening deck hatches / portholes
provide adequate ventilation and light and airy atmosphere
Venetian blinds in all cabins



Companionway steps up to large self-draining teak cockpit with electric opening roof and
ample seating
Double helmsman seat to starboard with folding teak step providing excellent visibility when
roof is open
Forward facing double passenger bench seat opposite with raised floor
Large ‘U’ shaped seating area aft of helm for 6 / 8 persons with folding teak table (rear seat
backrest folds forward to make aft sun bed)
Wet bar opposite with sink, refrigerated cool locker and CDA electric BBQ griddle
Large access hatch to spacious engine compartment
S/s gate leads to extended fixed teak boarding platform with s/s folding bathing ladder and
steps to side decks
Excellent stowage throughout boat including numerous lockers and hanging wardrobes in fore
and aft cabins

Equipment

S/s wrap-around pulpit and handrails
Cockpit camper cover with clear windows and retractable sliding bimini frame (2023)
Spare cockpit camper cover
Instrument cover
16 Kg Delta anchor with chain
Warps and fenders
S/s fender racks on foredeck
S/s ensign staff
Telescopic boat hook
Manual fire extinguishers

In this case we are acting as Brokers only. The Owner is not selling in the course of a business.
Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not
guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any
contract. A prospective Purchaser is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate
at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an
engine trial conducted which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability for such engine on our
part.



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 




